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INTRODUCTION: 

Literature on the Nagas is grad,,ally increasing. 

There are some excellent monographs of several Naga 

tribes by authors like Christoph Von Fiirer - Haimendorf, 

J.P. Mills, J.H. Hutton and others. However, these 

m::mographs deal with particular tribes only. The word 

1 Naga• is a generic term and is used to refer to over 

16 major tribes and several other sub - tribes. There 

are, however, very few books Which have dealt with the

Naga tribes as a whole. Many authors have been const

rained by the lack of recorded materials concE~ming 

several tribes as \>Jell as the unwieldy nab,re of the 

'WOrk to attempt \>Jriting on the Nag0s as a whOle. They 

have ,,s,,ally fo,l.nd it rrore convenient to work on selected 

partic,,lar tribes. 

I have also felt the same constraint. And so, 

even tho,,gh my topic is "GENDER REL:!I,TION S IN N:\G,\ SJCEITY 11
, 

it has not been possible to incorporate all the Naga 

tribes in this st1.1dy. Attempts have been made, as far 

as possible, to make the st1.1dy fairly representc.tive of 

all the Naga tribes. It will, however, be obvious as 

one moves along through the study that more emphasis 

has been gi;ren to the major trii::-·es like the Angamis, 

Aos, Semas, Tangkhnls and so on. This has been necessi

tated not by personal preference but by the simple fact 

that there is rrore li terat,,re available on these tribes. 



Literature on women in Naga socei ty is alrrost 

non - existent. This particular area still remains 

unexplored. This is one of the reasons why I have 

attempted to make a study of the gender relations in 

this particular soceity. A brief description of the 

con-tents and arrangement of the study follows. 

( v:tii) 

Chapter I deals with some of the theoretical 

perspectives concerning the nature and bases of gender 

ineq,,ality. Partic,,lar emphasis is given on reprod,,

ction and the strncb,re of prod,,ction relations a::; 

sources of gender inequality. 

Chapter II gives a description of the Naga _, 

social structure. It examines how men and women are 

situated in the social structure and analyses the 

various Naga customs and practices to see their impl i

cations on gender relations. 

Chapter III discusses the various Gennas and 

how the observance of these gennas serve to promote 

a sense of inequality between the sexes. The myths 

related to gennas are also seen as ideological bases 

for legitimation of the gender assymetry. 

In chapter IV an attempt is made to explore 

the people' s concept of reproduction. Their ideas of 



reproduction as erobodied in the story of creation 

serve to justify the existing social order as 

proper and natural. 

Finally, chaptei;' V, which also serves as 

conclusion, sums up th~ whole study. It al-so 

includes a short discussion on social Change and 

the corresponding changes in gender· relations. 

I • \ 
i.. :L'{) 



Chanter I 

GENDER INEQUALITY : &)ME PERSPEC:TIVES~:ON 
ITS NATnRE AND B.~SES 

Inequality, in one, form or the other, has been 

a feature of every known society. As members of 

particular social classes' men and \\Umen face the 
' 

predicaments of their une~al position in the social 

hierarchy. The division pf society into different 
I 

social classes cuts across sex lines. Women of the 

ruling classes may enjoy previleges denied to men 

and wmen of the submerged classes. But within each 

class women have been at 'a disadvantage as compared to 

men. Men, whether dominant or themselves dominated, 

have always tried to keep their w;>men in S11'tordination. 

Women as a collectivity have been more victimized and 

discriminated against among the unequals in society. 

Fr1NCTIONAL PERSPEcriVE 

The unequal relat~ons between men and women and 

the sexual division of l~bOur haVe----b~<?n eilq)lained by 
··~ 

structural, functionalists as a normal feature of 

every society. 1 They see the subordination of women 

I 

1. Rekha Pandey, 1 The Shifting Paradigms, of Prirrordial 
nnit of s:>cial Reality and the Swerving Ideologies 
on Homen's Situation in Society : A Cognitive 
.1\nalysis' in Sociological B,,lletin, Vol. 36, 
No.1, March 1987, P• 106. 
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and-the se~1al division of labour as beneficial for 

society. Hence, what is functional and universal 

cannot be abolished. 

Those who consider the sexual division of 

laboUr as universal tu.rns to biology to explain their_ 

position. The anthropologists Tiger and Fox assume 

that human beings behave in accordance with the human 

biogramm<tt", that is, a genetically based programme 

which predisposes mankind to behave in certain ways. 2 

Although men and vPmen are similar in many respects, 

there are important differences between them. Compared 

to women, men are more aggressive and dominant. Male 
I 

dominance is seen as a 'sex linked characteristic' • 
I 

By comparison, women are programmed by their biology 

to reproduce and care for children. The male and 

female are biologically disposed to different sexual 

divisions of labour. 

Peter Murdock, another ~nthropologist, also 

sees biological distinction between men and women as 

the basis of the sexual division of labour in society. 

lTnlike Tiger and Fox, he simply suggests that bio-

logical distinction, ~uch as the greater physical 

2. Ibid, p. 107. 
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strength of men and the fact that women bear children 

lead to gender roles out of sheer practicality. 3 

The sex-based division of labour which arises 

from biological qifferences is in turn consi~ered as 

rooted in the functional necessity. Parsons observes 

that there are two. universal basic functions of family: 

'the socialization of the young' and 'the stabilization 

of adult personalities'. 4 And, within the family, 

women are primarily responsible for these two functions. 

Parsons turns to biology to assign women the responsi

bility of performing socializing functions •• 

CULTUR}\L EXPL.l"..N~.TION 

Some scholars have refused to accept the sexual 

division of la90ur and the inequality between men 

and women as arising from biologically based differences. 

They offer a cultural explanation for the same. They 

argue that gender roles are not inevitable, and that 

particular tasks are not assigned .exclusively to one 

sex or the other. Since norms, values and roles are 

culturally determined and socially transmitted, the 

norms governing gender roles must be a product of 

culture rather than biology.s Individuals learn their 

3. Ibid, p. 108 

4. Cited in Rekha Pandey, Q.Q.cit. 

5 • I bid, p • 111. 
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respective male and female: roles in and through society. 

The sexual division of labour is supported and justified 

by a belief and value system Which states that gender 

roles are normal, natural,
1 

right and proper. 

-~-ortner~ f claims ~at the cause of the •universal • 

de~~uation of women' is not biology· but the way in 

which every culture defines and evaluates female 

biology. In every society, a higher value is placed on 

culture than on nature: culture is the means by which 

man controls and regulates·nature. The universal 

evaluation of culture as superior to nature is the 

basic reason for the devaltiation of women. Women are 

seen as closer to nature tpan men and, therefore, as 

inferior to them. Ortner argues that \\Omen are 

universally defined as clo-?er to nature because their 

bodies and physiological functions are more concerned 

with the "natural processes surrounding the reproduction 

of the species", 7 namely, rrenstrnation, pregnancy, 

childbirth and lactation. 

6. Sherry B. Ortner, "Is Female to I"lale as Nature 
Is to Culture" 'in M. z~ Rosaldo and L. Lamphere 
(eds.) Women, Culture· and Society ( Stan"fo.rtl: 
Stanford University, 1974). 

7. Ibid, p. 75. 
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'MARXIAN PERSPECTivE 

Engels traced the :.oppression of w::>men to the 

historical onset of private property. Pclvate property 

necessitated strict control over w::>men's sexuality to 
; 

ensure that inheritance be guaranteed to the offspring 

of the male owner of the property. Male dominated 

monogamous marriage, which· involved the economic 

dependence of the wife upon her husband, provided this 

control. Monogamous marriages were developed to protect 

the institution of property, bringing to an end 

previously existing coiTUT~~Jn<iilJ.family systems. The 

change in family type, in turn, brought aoout changes 

in the sex'IJal division of laoour which added to women • s 

oppression. 8 

Engels states that, "the predominance of the 

man in marriage is simply a consequence of his economic 

predominance and will vanish ~i th it automatically". 9 

But so long as the family continues to be the economic 

unit of. society, the position .of women cannot be 

fundamentally changed. He see·.s the family as an 

instrument of perpetuating women's suoordination. 

8. Frederick Engels, The Origin of the Family, 
Private Property and. the S.tate in the Light 
of the Researches of Lew:i.s H. Ivlorgan, (Noscow: 
Foreign Languages Publishing House, 1948), 
PP• 93-94, p. 105. , 

9. Ibid, p. 117. 
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Marx and Engels believed that beginning of 

women's liberation could be witnessed in the nineteenth 

century capitalist society. They argued that the 

demand for female wage lai:our 'WOuld raise the status and 

power of proletarian t,10meri within the family. True, 

equal~ty between the sexes, however, could only be 

achieved in a socialist sopiety in Which the forces 

of production were owned communally. The onerous 

duties of houset,10rk and motrJerhood would no longer be 

performed by individual ~men since all work was the 

responsibility of the community. Engels wrote : 

"Private housekeeping is transformed into a social 

industry. The care and education of children becomes 

a public matter". 10 

WJMEN .~D REPRODT'ICTION 

There seems to be near consensus among scholars 

engaged in cross-cultural research on women on the 

centrality of reproduction and relations of prodnction 

concerning women's position in society. 11 . some 

scholars see women's role in reproduction as primary, 

and as universally causing some degree of female depend-

ence and subordination, while others see production 
' 

relations as primary. 

10 • I bid, p • 108 • 

11. Eleanor Leacock, ''Women, Power and Authority' 
in Leela Dube et al (eds.), Visibilitf and Power 
(Delhi: Oxford University Press, 1986 , p. 107. 
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Meillassoux18o~siders women's reproductive 

functions as the source of their subjugation _by men. 

- Since women are the ~ain I agents of genetic reproduction, 
••• · I 

~ wherever the '.frtti tsf o~ reproduction, children, are 

directly covet(kd (as labour), women are brought under 

subjugation in order to establish control over the 
J I. ·o, ''. 

progeny~ · ~~i-ii~_sso_ux i pontrasts societies where the 

.. cycle of reproduction' is short and ooes not gear itself 

to previous generations or to those that follow (eg. 

food gathering and hunting societies) with those 

societies Where the economic cycle extends over a long 

period and there is inter-generational dependence. He 

asserts that it is in the latter situation that women 

have to be protected, guarded, and subordinated so · 

that men can get control· over their progeny. 

IDEOLOGICAL BASE 

t-1eillasoux emphasizes on how ideology is ,,tilized 

for the subordination· of w:>men. He 11ses ethnographic 

material to show how myths are used towards this end. 

Several myths in Africa, and perhaps 
elsewhere, tell of ancient times When 
women had powe'r over nature, wild 
animals obeyed them and they were the 
mistresses of .the world. Then, one 
day, they connli tted some mistake and 

12. Claude Meillaso\Jx 'The Preonant Male' in 
Leela Dube ~ ai (eds.) ;~.cit. 
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all the animals fled away and they lost 
their power. Men took it over andLha.ve 
wisely kept it since. Every sixty years 
the Ibgon celebrate -the victory of the 
males over women bY wearing false breasts 
<tQ dance the Sigi. ' Through this myth the 
present social inferiority of women is 
explained and justified: women had their 
chance but lost it.l3 . 

Du~14 
also shows how the social arrangement 

{gender asymmetry) is justified as ~ kind o~ n~tural 

.arrangement through the i¢Jeology of human reproduction 

expressed in the metaphor, of the • seed and earth' 

which symlx>lizes the resp~tive contributions of the 

father and the mother. By expressing specific cultural 

understandings regarding the process of biological 
I 

reproduction, it provides the ideological bases for 

legitimation of crucial principles of kinship and 

their operation in respe<:;t of property and production • 15 

According to the metaphor of I seed and earth' 

to express the process of human reproduction, man 

provides the seed (contained in the semen) - the 

essence for the creation of the offspring. 'The 

seed determines the kind: the child's identity is 

derived, thus, from the father in so far as group 

placerrent is concerned! 1 ~ In this metaphor, the 

13. Ibig, p. 15. 
I 

14. Leela Dube, 1 Se-ed ;md Earth' in Leela Dube 
~ al (eds.),· .Q£.cit~ 

15. ~, p. 23. 

16. ~, P• 22. 

_/ 
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woman is likened to the field or earth. Her role is 

that of the nourisher. She has to nuture wha:t the 

womb has received, with her own blood. This act of 

nurturance is not oyer at birth; 1 ater the mother 

nourishes the child .'with her mil;k. The close tie 

between the rrother and child is understood and 

recognized, __ but it is underscored in a n,,mber of 

- 17 
subtle ways. 

The use of the metaphor of ' seed and earth' to 

·. refer respectively. to the male and female contribution 

in biological repr?duction has certain implications. 

First, an essentially unequal relationship is reflected 

in and-· emphasized ·through the use of these symbols, 

and second, the symbolism is utilized by culture to 

underplay the significance of woman• s contribution 

to biological reproduction. 18 The rrore or less 

invisible contribution of the father contrasts sharply 

with the clearly. identifiable and snstained contribu

tion of the mother. But the symbolism achieves almost 

a t<eversal of the two in terms of their significance 

and helps the former to overshadow the latter. Though 

the mother is indispensable, she cannot give social· 

identity to the·offspring. The children derive 

17. Ibid, p •. 23. 

18. ~, p. 38. 
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legitimacy from their ,father. While trying her down 

to the supreme duty of m::>therhood, this symbolism is 

instrumental in denyi11g her the natural right over 

her own children and in creating and sustaining an 

ideology in which str~tegic resources of roth types -
-

material as well as human - remain in the hands of 

men. 19 

It is significant to note how the two partners 

are situated in the process of reproduction. Han has 

the seed in his rody~ the woman, on the other hand, 

is the field. The two partners are not at par with 
I 

' 

one another in so f al7 as the process of reproduction 

is concerned. The offspring belongs to the one who 

provides the seed. The.man also owns the field 

because man usually sows only in his field. 

By equating the woman' s l:x>dy with the field or 

the earth and the se~en with the seed, the process of 

reproduction is equateq with the process of production 

and rights oyer the children with the rights over the 

crop. 20 

' 

Dube's propositions, however, need to be 

examined in a cross-cultural perS';?ective. There are 

19. Ibid. 

20. Ibid, pp. 41-42. 
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different interpretations for the same metaphor and 

21 the same act (process of reprodtlction) • The Khasi a: 
t ' 

matr'J.friiiea:b.-:socie·tu~~-~ north-east India, for instance, 

trace the saurce of life to the rrother' s blood. The 
. I 

father~:s semen is ]likened to '~us' which can be drained 

·out from one's ·: J:io.dy whereas· the .mother.'s blood :Vhich i~ a 

life-giving£orce could never be separated from oneself• 

Blood is transmitted from mother to child, either 

male or female, and it is on this comrroness of blood 

that the descent principle is based and the clan 

formed. 

PRODTTCTION REL.ATION S AND GENDER' ROLES 

22 
Leacock, on the other hand, attempts to grasp . 

the nature and bases of gender relations by considering 

the dimensions of power. She holds that it is the 

structure of prodnction relations which is central to 

the structure of women' s decision-making (power) in 

any society. 23 In her view, historical changes in 

production relations underlie fundamental changes in 
I 

the structure of reproduction and in its economic and 

cultural significance. 
24 

She ::iees the changes in 

production relations as bringing about cha~ges not only 

21. Ibid, p. 32. 

22. Eleanor Leacocl::, 'Homen, ;Power and Authority' in 
Leela Dube ~ al ( eds.), Visibility and Power 
(Delhi: Oxford lJniversity Press, 1986). 

23. Ibid, P• 107. 

24. I bid. 
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in degrees of female authority and power but also in 

the fonns taken by authori~y and power and in ·their 

relations to one another. 25 

Leacock draws evidedce from to rat(~ and 

horticultural societies to iillustrate that lt is the 

economic structure that ls responsible for the 

egalitarian gender relations obtaining in these ·.- , 

societies. The economic structure of these societies 

is such that individual well-being is directly and 

immediately dependent on group well-being. All 

produce is shared and no one can be well fed while 

others go hungry. This generalized sharing is, in 

turn, based on open access to all basi-c resources, 

on the universal ability to 'obtain and process food, 

and on the direct participation of all abled persons 

in the production and distribution of food and other 

basic goods. Within this structure there is no 

dichotomy between 'public' and 'private• sectors of 

the economy, and the divisio'n of labo·ur according to 

which each sex has its own Specialities kinds women and 

men in reciprocal e·xchange relations witho,t leading 

to female dependence on male;s in individual families. 
26 

\·Jife-husband reciprocity is cross-cut by numerous 

other reciprocal relations sb that, in terms of 

25. Ibid, p. 110. 

26. Ibid, p. 111. 
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i 

fundamental structure, each individual is directly 

dependent on the multi-farrdly group as a whole and 

not -constrained by dyadiC: lines of dependence. 27 

Leacock draws attention to how in contrast 

with egalitarian economies, producers and consumers 
. -

were sharply ~fferentiat~o/divided in the early 
I 

urban societies. of the Orient and Mediterranean. In 

these societies the economic structure was based on 

the division of labour and a market system. With the 

change in economic structure was the concomitant 

decline in the position of women in relation to that 

of men, 'WOmen's productive activities became 

associated with the household domain~ their legal and 

social status was redefined in terms of subservience 

to, and dependence on male household heads~ and their 
I 

sexuality was brought und~r strict contro1. 28 

With industrial capitalism the transformation 
-: 

of production for use to production for exchange · ·1s 

all but total. The character of production in 

industrial capitalism requires a mobile • free' labour 

force, in contrast to a laoour force that is bo,md to 
I 

land or estate-households .and is required to contribute 

27. Ibid,pp. 111-112. 

28. Ibid, p. 117. 
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lab::>ur and produce to landowners and state or church 

enterprises. Both workers as a class and women as 

a gender are able to gain greater formal legal 

rights than in pre-capitalist stratified societies. 29 
; 

They have wider occupa~ional choices and sorne1slight 

possib~lity of individu.al upward nobility. Nevertheless 
-

women remain subordinate -to men in respect to ~both 

power and authority. 

The relation between c~pitalist production and 

female subordination is a complex one. Various 

studies have revealed th~ importance of women' s 

subordination for capitalist economies. Although 

supposedly dependent' upon men, women in fact serve as 

1) underpaid laoour in the public work force -

'marginalized' labour to ·.be drawn upon or cast aside 

according to economic exigency, and as 2) unpaid 

labour in the household d9main, reproducing and 

servicing themselves and the male labour t>(!Jtce. 
30 

\'lomen' s subordination is therefore, to the advantage 

of the capitalist system.~ 

To sum up, Leacock holds that it is the 

changeover from production. for consumption/subsistence 

29. I bid, p. 126. 

30. IbiQ, p. 127. 
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to production for trade/exchapge which marks the 

·turning point relating to a ~re inferior status and 

less auton.omy for women. In other words, it is the 

str-Ucture of the relations of' production that 

determines women• s position vis-a~vis men in society. 

What -e·*ctly is it that differentiates women 

from men? This is a question 'frequently, asked when 

dealing with the source of gender asymmetry_ \ One 

answer which keeps coming up is that it the YtOman' s 

ability to reproduce which dif~erentiates one from 

the other. By logic then, w::>men ought to be in a 

superior position since they hold the key to the 

continuation of the human species. What could be a 

source of power for women becomes instead something 

which makes them vulnerable an~ powerless. This is 

achieved through controlling th~ir sexuality(-

The structure of economy and production rel a

tions are important determinants of gender relations. 

In societies where production i~ for subsistence 

and where the seX'\iJal division of labour is based on 

the principle of reciprocity, there is more or less 

egalitarian relations between the sexes. However, 

in societies bas·ed: on market eco.nomy there is a 

private/public dL:ii.chotomy in the sexual division of 

labour. This ~~mes a source of gender inequalities. 
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The whole issue of g~nder inequality, thus, 
I 

seems to centre on two main ,themes, that is, 

reproduction and structure o',f prodUction relations. 

These two themes will be further explored in the 

context of the Naga society in order to examine the 

gender relations obtaining in that society. 



Chapter II 

N AGA SJCIAL srRtTCTURE 

The word 'Naga' is a generic term and is used to 

refer to the various tribes :of the present state of 

Nagaland, the tribes of Nocte,. Wancho, Tang sa, etc. of 

North liast Frontier Agency (present A~nachal ~radesh) 

~d their congeners in Manipur state and in the Somra 

tract of Burma. 1 These tribes, inspite of their multi-

plicity of languages and a political system broken down 

almost to the village unit, ~ave something in common 

which makes them recognisable; as a people. 

THE VILLAGE 

The village is the natural unit of organisation 
'. 2 

for Naga polity, religion and economy. It is an auto-

nomous unit and independent of tribe. 

In olden days the vill~ges were isolated from 

and hostile to each other. This was s::; mainly because 

of, the practice of head-hunting and the absence of any 

trade relations. Because of this kind of hostility 

among the villages, the villages were invariably always 

located on hill tops which would give them a commanding 
' 

vie\..r of the s·tJrrounding areas as they had to be on 

1. !1 •. Z\lemchiba, .!1.._Brief Historical .i\cco,,nt of Nagaland 
(Kohima: Naga Institute of c,,ltnre, 1970), p. 21. 

2. M. Horam, Nag a Polity, pp ~ 60-61. 
' . 
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constant vigil against any surprise attacks from 

their enemies. Thus, the two main considerations 

in choosing a village site were availability of water 

nearby and easy defense. 

Each village had elaborate defense arrangerrents. 

Different tribes had different methods of making 

their villages secure.against the enemy. 3 The Angamis 

used masonry walls while hedges of living cane were 

used by the Konyaks. The Lothas had outer and inner 

defense lines for their villages. The former was 

usually a ditch full of· hardened bamboo spikes. -~ 

rongh -wooden plank was iJSed to cross this during 

the day. At night or during war this was removed. 

The inner defense consisted of a fence of thick 

barriboos and sticks with spikes interspersed generously. 

The Serna village defense system resembles the kind 

found in Lotha villages but both cannot compare to 

the elaborate precautions' displayed by the Angami 

villages. Besides stone walls there were ditches 

sorrounding the village in which spikes were planted 

and covered with a light layer of earth. 

Paths leading upto villages were narrow and 

had high banks on either side covered with overhanging 

heavy and thorny creepers. The enemy could enter the 

3. Ibid, pp. 62-63. 
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village only in single file. Then there was the 

village gate with strong dOors he\-m out of a single 

piece of solid wood. Each 'Village had two such 

doorways, one at each end qf the village. They were 

fastened from inside and co!uld withstand heavy attacks 

from outside. They were opened only twice in a day, 

in the morning to enable the villagers to go out to 

the fields and in the evening to allow them to return. 

,/ 
A village may have any number of households -

from as few as ten to as many as a thousand. Each 

household in a village belongs to a particular clan 

and each clan occupies a partic,,lar area in the 

village called Khel. 4 In every khel there \vas a 
I 

Morung or bachelors' h011se. , This dormitory for the 

young is called 'Charnpoo' by 'the Lothas, 1 ?\rich"' by the 

Aos, 'Dekha Chang' by the Semas, 'Long shim' by the 

Tangkhuls, 'Kichuki' by the l".ngamis and so on. 5 

, v It is in the l"ior,mgs 'that the boys get all the 

lessons of community living. In the absence of formal 

schools, the l''iortmgs serve as a training ground for 

all the lessons that the youth must learn before 

starting to live ind@pendent'ly. 

4. Ibid, p. 64. 
' 

5. Ibid, p. 65. 
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Morungs are out of .bounds for women. If a !WOman 

enters 4£ she renders the whole vi.ll age unlucky. t'thereas 

girls are strictly prohi.bited to enter the young men' s 

dormitocy, young men, on·· the other hand may visit the. 

girls dormitory. 6 This ~ndicates a restriction on 

women's nnvements. 

In the ensuing pages an attempt will be made to 

discuss the social structure of the Eaga society and 

to see how men and w:Jmen are situated therein. 

KIN SHIP l>ND HA.lmi AGE: 

. The social rel ationsf,ips deriving from blood 

ties (descent) and marriage (affinity) are collectively 

referred to as kinship. Kinship is universal and in 

rrost societies plays a significant role ir: the socializa-

tion of individuals and the maintenance of grOiJP 

solidarity. 

In simple societies thE;'! in1portance of kinship 

is paramount. Hhere a person lives, his group and 

community membership, whorn he ~hould obey and by whom 

be obeyed·, who are his friends· ::md who are his enemies,from 

whom he may and may not hope to inherit and to whom 

Dass on his own stab,s .:1nd property - all these matters 

6. Ibid, p. 72. 
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and many rrore may determined by his stat,,s in a kinship 

system. 7 In fact, in some soceities the kinship relations 

may be so extensive and significant that in effect they 

constit1}te the social system. 

Kinship performs two important and related roles 

·a 
in soceity. First, it provides a way of transmitting 

status and property from one. generation to the next, and 

second, it serves to establish and maintain 

social groups. 

In almost all soCieties, when a person dies 

leaves something behind, whether this be status, such 

as headship of a family or lo~al gro11p, or rroveable or 

immoveable property, like land, livestock or rroney. 

After his death these must pass to someone else, and in 

all societies there are rules for this transmission. 

These rules of transmission fi;ffer from society to soclety 

according to the differing kin,ship systems. In the Naga 

soc. i"et:y (patrilineal)> descent :is reckoned thro,Jgh. men and 

hence stab,s and prCYt)erty (particularly land) is passed 

on in the male line. 

7. John Beattie, Other Cultures (London: Ro,,tlege & Kegan 
Pa,,l, 1966), p. 93. 

s. Ibid, pp. 96-97. DISS 
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Kinship is fnrth~r ,,sed to establish and define 
f.:;l 

distinct corporate social "nits. In simple socii-ties 

it is essential for everyone to be a rrember of a 

co-operating, closely knit group of people, '-,pon whose 

aid and support he can 1depend in such vital activities 
I 

as hunting, agriculbJr~ and herding, and war. Men must. 

form co-operating groups if they are to sl,rvive, and 

kinship is the means most readily and universally avai-

lable for doing this. 'For the Nagas the 'clan' is the 

corporate social nnit. The clan is formed on the prin-

ciple of unilinea.l descent. The members of a clan 

believe themselves to be descended from a cormnon ancestor. 

/Naga society is p.::>.trilineal and male ascendancy 

is complete with them.: The essential feab,re of the 

Naga family is that its members are descended from the 

eldest male resident in the house, the mother being, 

under the rule exogamy., brought in from another clan, 

an entirely different group of families. The family 

is constituted of a number of clans. These clans are 

composed of families, ,comprising, groups of agnatic kin. 

The clans are believed to be descended from a cornmon 

ancestor by whose name, in many cases, the clan is 

known • 10 The clans are strictly exogam011.S. 

9. T.C. Hodson. The Naga Tribes o~ Hanipnr, (Delhi:B. 
R. p,,blishing Corporation, 1974), p. 70 

10. Ibid, p. 71. 
., 
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J Monogamy is the general practice though polyg_?-my 

11 was prevalent in certain. tribes like the Tangkhuls 

12 
and Semas. <Cross-cousip marriages are usually 

encouraged: The reason given is that such marriages 

conduce to domestic concqrd owing to the relationship 

between the parents of the couple, who see that. their 

children behave well to qne another. 1 3 

Marriage for the N agas is ;_ a relatiyeJ.y permanent 

union between two individuals and is to be differentiated 
I 

from the temporary unions which custom allows the yo,mg 

of both sexes to form. 

Marriage (monogamy being the usual form) reserves 

one woman for one man. Rigid chastity is demanded of 

married women which is in:contrast to the laxity of the 

pre-· nuptial relations of. the sexes. Moreover, 

marriage is characterized, by the strict principle of 

clan exogamy, whereas a girl's pre- nuptial lover can 
I 

be from her own clan - a man whom she may not marry. 

Marriage brings abo,.'lt a change of status for 

both the partners. There is from the date of marriage 

11 • I bi d, p • 9 4-

12. ,J .E. Hutton, The Serna Nagas (Bombay: Oxford 
nniversity Press, 19 68), p. 135. 

13. Ibid, p. 132. 
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a liability to the full obligations of membership 
' . 

of the clan which was not there before.
14 

The family structure too changes with the 

marriage of its members. At marriage the sons set 

up separate households for themselves. . In keeping 

with the principle of· patrili·ny ·_-\the- daughters 

move into another clan. After getting married the 
; 

ideal wife has to devote her Whole attention to her 

husband and his family. As lady of the house she can 

now participate in the. rites of the "Feast of tv1erit". 

There is an upgradation of her religious participation 

as it were. F rem marriage onwards the boy is 

considered a full tri9esman. As head of the new 

household he now has to perfonn the religions duties 

on behalf of his family' on the occasion of gennas,-

something forbidden. Second, it refers to a sort 

of holiday on which no work may be done by the people 

of an entire. This will be taken up in detJil in 

the next chapter. That .mr3.rriage marks social maturity 

is evidenced by the fact that theft by a married 

man (full tribesman) is severely punished, while 

14. T.C. Hodson, The Naga Tribes_.9f r.~anipur, 
p. 78. 
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an unmarried man might steal grain net yet housed with 

impu.rd ty. 

Marriages are effected on the strict principle 

of clan exogamy. The, law of exogamy rests on the same 

kind of sanction as gives validity to the various 

prohibitions which are classed together as gennas ' 

(taboos) • It may the'refore be regarded as a fundamen

tal law, and constitutes the essence of their social 

fabric. 15 

J An interesting feabJre of N aga marri~ge ia .the 

institution of bride~price. The bride price varies 

considerably from tribe to tribe. N agas consider 

bride-price as the s}rrnrol.ic expression of the recogni

tion of a girl's social and economic worth. A Naga 

girl is an economically pro&1ctive member. She 

contributes substantially towards the welfare of the 

house. Bride-price: is therefore paid as token 

compensation since by marriage all her services are to 

be transferred to the boy's family. Some have inter

preted bride-price .as reflecting poorly on women's 

status because they feel that women are being purchased 

like commodities. ·But this is not true, at least in 

the Naga society •. It sho,,ld be kept in mind that a 

15. Ibid, p. 89.:. 



woman's ties with her·kin are never totally severed 

even af·ter marriage. ·Marriage (and bride-price) do 

not bind a w:Jman permanently to her husband. In 

case· of ino::nnpatibili ty a divorce can be worked out. 
I 

Should the husband unjustly maltreat the wife, the 

duty of revenge rests with the wife's natal clan. 

DIVORCE 

Divorce, in Naga society, is easy and is fairly 

common. 16 Dr. Brown ·remarks that, 11In the event of 

either married party :wishing a divorce, the rule is 

that, should the consent be mut11al, there is no 

diff ic,_,l ty, the co,Jple simply separate. If the 

wish for a separation comes from the woman, and the 

husband is agreeable; her price is to be ret,Jrned; btJt 

if the man wishes to; send away his wife, which he 

may do with or without her consent, then he is not 

entitled to it" • 

/ The procedure, for divorce looks simple and 

fair eno·IJgh, but a c.loser scrutiny reveals the. 

unequal posi·tion of •men and women eoncerning their 

options and the accorrpanying con sequences. 

"If the wish for a separation comes from the 

woman, ( 1) and the husband is agreeab~ ( 2) her nrice 

16. Cited in T. c. ·Hodson, The N~ ~-riq,es of 1'1?-nip,Jr, 
'p. 97. 



is to be returned, II 

• • • • • • • • 
' 

(1) The implication is that even if a woman 

desires a separation the husband' s consent 

is necessary 'without which the divorce 

cannot be effected. 

i 

(2) In cases where the move for divorce is 

initiated by,the woman, not only is the 

husband's consent required, but what is more 

important th~ VPman is req:~1 ired to return 

the bride-price Hhich was paid to her kin 

at the t.Lrne of marriage. The situation 

being so, men and women are not on par with 

/ each other in thei.:- choice of opting o,,t of 
v 

marri"J.ge. Hen definitely have more freedom 

of choice. Homen, on the other hand, are 

considerably restrained by the necessity of 

having to return the bride-price were they to 

initiate the move for divorce. 

This picture would become clear once we closely 

examine the rule attached to bride-price when the 

move for divorce is,initiated by men. According to 

this rule "if the maB wishes to send away his wife, 

(1) which he~do -v.rith or without her consent 

( 2) t,hen he is not entitled to th~_bride-Rrice~' 
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(1) Here, we s~e a striking contrast in the case 

of the decision to separate being made by 

the man. The divorce can be done with or 

without the wife's consent. There is no 

parallel opligation on the part of the man 

to obtain the other party' s consent as is the 

case when it is the w:::>man who wants the divorce. 

(2) When it is the man who asks for the divorce he 

is not entitled to get the bride-price back. 

This is a grand staterrent which makes it seein 

as if the man is reallv forfeiting something, 

but this is not so. The bride-price is paid 

as token compensation in recognition of the 

girl's social and economic worth and the loss 

of services which the girl's family V..011ld 

suffer on account of her marriage. It should 

be kept in mind that after marriage the w;)man 

performs services for the husband's family 

which would otherwise have 3ccrued to the 

woman's natal family. The bride-price, 

therefore, is not something due which can be 

reclaimed later on. It has been compensated 

for by the wife's services. However, it ~uld 

be wrong to: suppose a one to one relation ship 
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betwe~i the bride-price and the woman's 

ser-Vices. This would tantarrount to 

considering women as commodities. The 

bride-price is token comoensation and 

not the actual worth of the w:>man. The point 

to be noted is that the man, by divorcing 

his wife and thereby not being entitled to 

get the bride-price back, is not really 

forfeiting anything. He is just stating to 

forego something which is not due to him anymore. 

The fact· is that the man is making a decision 

which concerns his wife without taking her 

'::ill or con sent into consideration. His 

s11pposed. forfei b)re of the bride-price does not 

in any way set the balance right. 

INHERITANCE AND ·srrCCESSION 

Rules of inheritance relate to a mode of 

acq1;iring property and of succeeding to office which 

is occasioned by events, such as death, which cause 

a discontinuity Of p0SS8SSi0ll • property 1 fOr the 

' ' 17 
Eagas, primarily. consists of land and movables. 

Pripog~ni ture is. the ·usual accepted rule of 

succession to village office, but there is great 

17. J.H. Hutton, The_semaNagas, p. 155. 
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variety in the usages regula,ting inheritance to 
I 

land and other property. 

Among the Aos all sons inherit more or less 

18 
equally though the eldest may get a little more 

than the others. The Tangkhuls give the eldest son the 

1 ion' s share of the property including the hou se1 

19 while the rest of the sons get an equal share. 

Among the Maos a special share is given to the eldest 
I 

son, but the house is 11sually reserved for th.e 

youngest son. This practic~ is similar to that of 

the ~ngillnis 20 where the youngest son inherits the 

house plus an equal share o:ff the rest of the property 

portioned out by the father among his sons while he 

was still alive. 

Hhatever the variations in the rrode of 

inheritance among the vario,rs tribes, there is a 

principle which runs consistent in all of them. This 

principle dictates that wom~n cannot inherit land or 

immovable property. The N 3 ga la\.v of inheritance 

penni ts only males to inherit immovable property. 

Females have no such right.· Hutton records it th1Js: 

18. J.P. Hills, The :Zl.o Nagas (Qxf.ord rrniversity Press, 
1973), P• 190. ! . 

19. H. Horam, Naga Polity (Delhi: B. R. Publishing 
Corporation, 1975), p:. 92. 

20. J. H. Hutton, The lmqami Nagas (London: Macmillan 
& Co., Ltd., 1921), pp. 135-6. 
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"Although women can possess m::>vable property in 

absolute ownership, they cannot, however, possess 

land unless they have bought it, and even then they 

. do not seem able to bequeath i~ as they please, for 

the sons or other male heirs will claim the land in 

virtue of the disability~£ women to inherit or 

: n 21 possess J.t • 

Widows are well provided for and girls may 

receive property as gift from their parents at 

marriage, otherwise they have no legal share. A 

widow is entitled to use her husband's lands and 

house during her lifetime, btJt in case of her 

remarrying, she has no right. to her previous husband's 

land or house. 22 Since women cannot succeed to 

imrrovable property, in default of sons, the property 

goes to the nearest male relatives. In case there 

are no close male relations, the kindred inherits, 

and failing the kindred, the clan. 23 

Given the fact that Naga soci2ty is primarily 

based on agriculture, the naga taw of Inheritance 

is incongruous with the us.ual notion that Naga 

21. J. H. Hutton, The serna N agas, p. 18:6. 

22. M.Horam, Naga Polit~, p. 92. 

23. J .H. Hutton, The Angami Nagas, p. 136. 
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society is an egalitarian society. Land is the 

main force of production, az:ld the collective depriva

tion of women of this productive component clearly 

indicates a dichotomy in the power-scale between the 

sexes. Land and power are phenomena which reinforce 
I 

each other. A dep.rli\V'ation of the former is bound to 

result in the seclusion from the latter. 

ECONOHY 

l\griculture is the mainstay of the Nagas. The 

most com.rron form of cultivation is that of slash 

and- burn (jh,,m cultivation). This type of cultiva-

tion is well S1Jited to the rrountainons co1mtry of 

tropical zones where the rainfall is s,,bstantial. It 

cannot, however, S1Jpport a very dense population, b1Jt 

where land is yienti ful and c,,l tivation co,ld alternate 

with long periods of fallow, the yield from slash-and-

burn cultivation is not necessarily inferior to that 

attained by more permanent forms of tillage. 

The Tangkhuls and Angamis practice wet cultiva-

tion and terraced cultivation. The Imgar:1i hns an 

elaborate system of terracing :and irrigation by which 

he turns the steepest hill sid,es into flooded 

• .t:. ld 24 r1.ce-.1..1.e s. 

24. Ibi9L p. 72. 
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The principal crops. of the Nagas are rice, 

millet, maize and Job's tears. .~longwith paddy other 

crops such as taro, pumpkin, beans, etc. are grown. 

J Rice is by far the ·rrost important and also the 

most highly valued crop. Furer-Haimendorf 25 records 

that among the Konyak Nagas the sowing of rice and 

millet was done exclusively by men, but women working 

in a line behind the sower, covered the grain with 

earth. The planting as \-Tell as the harvesting of taro. 

was exclusively women• s \.Prk. TTsing digging sticks 

and small dao, they dug holes,and in these they 

planted the tubers. A. man WJuld have been ashamed 

even to carry taro to or,from the fields. 

It is interesting, that men and women sho·IJld be 

associated with particular crops. ?\nd it is no 

coincidence that men are associated with the cron which 

is most important and highly val,,ed. This is one of 

the many subtle ways in which the idea of male 

superiority is perpetuated. It promote's the notion 

that all the important things in life are the preroga-

tives of men. 

Besides agriculture, animal husbandry form an 

important aspect of Nag? economy. The usnal livestock 

25. Christoph V. F11rer-Harinendorf, The Konyak Nagas 
(Helt, Rinehart' and Winston, 1969) I p. 32. 
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consists of mithun, buff<;i.lo~s 1 ·cows, pigs, goats, 

dogs and fowls. 

In so far as domestic crafts are concerned there 

. . . . 26 
1s a r1gid division of labour between the sexes. 

While in agriculture men and women co-operate in 

many tasks, women are never seen making baskets, 

carrying wood, or working ~etal, and men take no part 

in spinning, weaving, dyeing yarn, etc. 

Basketr_y is an important craft, fer baskets 

are required for the transport and storage of most 

commodities. People setting out for work on the fields 

invariably transport their implements in a basket; 

at harvest time the crop is bro,,ght home in large 

conical baskets, and ·in the granaries rice is stored 

in big flat-based, coarsely woven basket bins. Ba.skets 

are also the 0 nly recepti=icle s for the storage of 

textiles and valuables, and bamboo mats serve as 

seats and as convenient ground cover for such opera

tions as the drying of rice and vegetables. 27 

Just as basketry, blacksmithry etc. are domains 

of men, so are weaving, pottery, dyeing, etc. the 

domains of women, Weaving is Cbne excl11sively by women 

26. Ibid, p. 17. 

27. Ibid. 
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and it forms an important industry, Women weave clothes 

for the Whole family~. This essential commodity is not 

easily available as there are no commercial enter

prises. The entire household is therefore dependant 

on the female members for their clothing. 

The commodities manufactured by rren and wopien 

are of equal value. If baskets and agricultural 

implements are essential, so also are clothes and 

potteries. In the absence of a market economy based 

on money, barter is the principal method of trade. In 

this barter system there are no particular standard 

value attached to a partic,Jlar commodity. The exch3Dges 

take place on the basis of mutlJal consent between tw::> 

parties according to their req·,_, irements. There wc,.s, 

however, a c·n:crGncy of a. sort in conch shells and iron. 

I ron was 1JSed by ;~os as currency in the form calJ ed 

"Chabili", a piece of thin irorc, roughly key-shaped 

and about eight incrJes long. These \-Jere howeve!", 

tokens only, and had no intrinsic val,,e and as such 

were not pop,Jlarly 'lJSed. 

F 1Jrer - Haimendorf 28 has suggested that a clear 

division of labour between the tv.<) sexes favo,Jred 

the m1.Jtual respect of men ·and \-tomen. The h11sband is 

recognized as the head o£ the f arnily and the owner of 

the marital home, for the house stands on a site 

28. ~' p.80. 
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belonging to his lineage, within the limits of his word, 

and his clanS!Ilen have helped in its construction. It is 

his du~y to maintain the house :and the granaries and to provide 

~r replace the furnishings. He' produces or purchases all wooden 

and metal implements as well as the baskets required in the 

household. The wife prepares! and cooks \the food and wove . . 

all textiles not purchased from other villages. Just a·s a 

man owne:s ·his weapons and working implements, so a woman has her 

personal cooking utensils, looms, and textiles. 

4 The sexual eli vision of labour is usually regarded as 

a source of gender inequality. The general idea is that 

the sexual di vi.sion of labour brings about the private/ 

public dichotomy whereby women are confined within the house 

and relegated to household chores. The work done by the 

woman in the house is underscqred in a number of ways and 

she is made supposedly dependant on the man who is considered 

the real earner. The family has also often been seen as 

perpetUating gender inequality. The argument is th8.t the 

family is not a homogenous unit. All members do not stand 

in equal relation to each other. This being so, the family 

itself beco'mes a mechanism for fostering gender inequalities. 
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Let us examine the Naga situation in the light of 

the foregoing contentions. The sexual eli vision of labour 

among the Nagas does not really bring about a private/ 

public dichotomy. It is true that there is a division 

of duties whereby men perform the heaVY work and women 

the lighter ones. But women are not relegated to household 

chores only. They also participate in agricultural tasks 

in cooperation with men. Moreover, they are economically 

active by making pots and weaving clothes. As regards the 

family the father is recognized as the head of the heuser 

hold. However, as the family is also a productive unit 

a woman1 s influence on economic decisions is considerable.29 

The woman, being an economically prpductive member, occupied 

an important place in the family, It is not, therefore, 

economic dependance which prevents women from being placed 

on par with men in Naga society. The inequality between 

the sexes can be discerned only in ;m·ore subtle fonns like 

gennas (taboos) rituals, customs, etc. which exclude women 

from certain activities like participating in religious 

ceremonies and politics. 

FPLITY 

; 

In Naga polity, the village is the unit of organiza-

tion. Every Village forms a d±sti:nct political unit. 

Villages are generally ruled by chieftains. And if at one 

29. nu..g. 
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end of the scale there is 'kingship', e.g. aomng the Konyaks, 

on the other there are tribes like the Angamis who do not 

have any chiefs worth the name, their villages being held 

together by an extremely lo.·ose fonn of democracy.30 

In some tribes chieftainship is hereditary whereas 

in some others the chiefs are either· elected or selected for 

a definite period of time •. In the former the law of 

primogeniture is usually/generally observed. In the latter 

* a simple procedure of selection is followed. A meeting 

of all adult males of the village is held on the village 

green. There is no secrecy in the method of selection. The 

elders of the different cl;ans, after a certain amount of 
1' discussion~ come to the p6int and suggest the name.3 The 

stlggested name is usually the unanimous choice of almost the 

entire village. 

Before the official meeting of the 5'election,. the 

candidature of a person has already been discussed round 

the family hearths, on the way to the fields, in the village 

sitting/out places and certainly during the gossip hours. 

Therefore, the name suggested at the selection meeting is 

almost usually the unanimous choice of the village. In cases 

where there is some dissent, the issue is settled by a 

.o;iajori ty of for or against the candidature. Here, hands are 

. 30 • 1-1. Ho ram, Jfaga, Po li t y, p. 7 3 • 
* Women are always excluded at such meetings. 
31. IQid, p. 75. 
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raised and counted to decide· the issue •. Only the heads 

of households can participate in this thereby automaticall·Y 

excluding women. 

Though the power to govern is vested in the chief, 

his authority is not absolute. He roles with the aid of 

elected Councillors. The election of Councillors is popular 

and it is customary to give representation to all the clans 

residing in the village. Clan ·heads usually become 

Councillors. These Councillors~ with their chiefs fonn 

what is knovm in the Tangkhul dialect as 'Ikngvaneo', in 

the Ao dialect e_s ''l'_~_tars', in the Serna dialect as '.Chochomi ', 

and in the Lo tha dialect as 'Pangti' .32 

Naga polity is conspicuous in its total exclusion 

of women's participation. ;vhere cr..ieftainship is hereditary, 

it is the eldest sons who succeed .to office. Succession by 

daughters is not tolerated or accepted. It is unheard of. 

In cases where the chiefs are elected or selected, women 

are not allowed to participate in the process. The 

Councillors who aid the chief in governing the village are 

usually the clan heads.. And clan heads invariably are all 

males, the Naga society being patriarchal and patrilineal. 

The decisions taken by the chief and the Village 

Council affect all members of the village including men and 

32 • Ibi d, p. 70 • 



v1omen. Since women fl.qve no place in the political set~'up 

they <io not have any say in the decisions beinJ; taken. 

This clearly puts them at a disadv::lntao;e with men. 'rhe 

inequality between men and women in Naga society seems 

to be most pronounced and obvious in this area. 

The only role that women have in determining the 

power structure of the village seems to be the political 

alliances they bring about between villages through 

marriage, especially if the ·women are fro:n chiefly clans. 

The rule of exo Gal;'ly demands that men marry fron outside 

their clo.ns. 'l1J.10ugb people usually mal~ry witl1in the 

village, there are times when brides are to.l:en from another 

village. If the brides happen to be fror:: the chief's clan 

the union serves to promote friendly relations between the 

Villages. '.£'here are instances Vlhere such r::ari t?.l unions are 

arranged in order to form political alliances between 

several villages so as to counter the threat of political 

hegemony of a strong village or another political group of 

villages as the case may be. Here, wonen are instrumental 

in maintaining a balance of poV!er in a parti culo.r area • 

fi. 
,_i 



QHAPT:·~R III 

GEN"NAS AND GENDER ASYHMETRY 

Before the advent of Christianity, the 

religion of the Nagas could be· described as 'animism' • The_y 

believed in a host of spiritual beings, both benevolent and 

malevolent. All natural phenomena which were beyond their 
I 

comprehension and control were ascribed as being the handi-

work of these m~ster.ious po~ers. 

The reli)gious: organisation of the Nagas 

is simple. There is usually a village priest 1 who is called 

the 'Yangvao'. by the Tangkhuls, • Yimsosang• by the Aos and 

1 Phichii•U1 by the Angamis. The village priest plays a pre

dominant part in the Various gennas and predicts gopd or 

bad omens. Besides the villaga p~est, the village chief 

and the head of the family also rierform religious duties. 

The village chief can officiate on behalf of the village, 

and the head of the family can perform religious duties on 

behalf of his household. 

All religious activities are accompa

nied by a ,genna whereby the nol"'l'lal course of life is tem

porarily disturbed. llenna maY be· understood in two senses. 
I 

Firstly, it means anything that ~ forbidden or prohibited. 

Secondly, it refers to a sort of. holi~aY (day of festivity) 

on which no work is being done by the people of an entire 

1. M.Horam, Na ga Polity, pp. 74-79. 
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i village. Thus if a man says that his village is o bse-

rving genna he mef:l.ns to say tha.t ov:ing to the occurrence of 

a village feti val or some important occasion his people 8.re 
I 

abstaining from their normal duties and enjoying a kind of 

holidaY• 

Gennas are social means consciously di r-

ected to the realization of·well-recognizes social ends. 

rrhere are village gennas, ho~sehold p;ennas and also gennas 

based on the classification, of society by age, sex~ and so ciBl 

duties. 2 

Village. !:!'ennas are observed at important 

-stages of the agricultural cycle such as SO\'r.ing, transplanting 
' 

and reR_ping. 'i'he o_ppearance of epidemics also occC1.sions a 

.s;e!maJ whose purpose is obv'i~usly prophylactic. 'l1he occutre-
; 

nee of unusU:i.l events such as eclipses and eB.rthquakes also 

make it necesse.ry to observe a gennfl. So:~1c- ~rille.ge gennas 
I 

are therefore of regular perlodi c occurrence v1hil e others 

are h~::ld only after t.'1e occ~rrence of some ,-:1bnormal event. 

On the 6 ccasion of these gennas the male 

element is sepcrated fro!?l the female element of society, thus 

,'J_ffecting a resolution of society into its components. The 

two sexes .cook and eat apart e.nd se)..'Ual intercourse is forb-

idden. 'l1his seems to be rel<J.ted to the concept of defilemfl!lt 

2. T.c. fudson,'.rhe IJaga 'fribes of Hanipur, p. 181+• 
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with danger. 1l'herefore, warriors,. when'prepating Tor and returm

ing 1from a raid, are forbidden sexual intercourse,a prohib

ition which leads to the inference that as they are specia

lly liable to dang·er, all 'acts that increase their liability 

to danger must be avoided. 

Genn.as serve t@• emphasize: the distinction 
' 

between men and women whi.ch in turn re-inforce the di vi sian 

of society by sex lines. That society is divided along sex 

lines can be observed by the food taboos imposed on women 

but not on men •. The idea behind these taboos is that the 

qu;;li ty of the thing eaten pass in to the eater. So, unmarried 

women are not allowed to eat .the flesh of goats and that of 

all male animals. The explanation given see~s to be that 

since goats are known for their sexual :proclivity this quali

ty fs not desi~able in unJnarri.ed women. As regards enting 

the flesh of male animals it is assumed that this would ham-

per the reproductive function of women. '.rhere seems to be 

an attempt on the one ha.nd,· to ensure that vJOmen' s repro due-

ti ve function remains in tact, and on. the other, to restrict 

their sexuality. 

In keepipg.· vii th the belief that the qUali

ty of the thins passes on to the eater, men are usu.'3lly averse 
I 

to eo,ting the flesh of L?m.-:tle animals • .Sut in their case1the 

abstention is by choice and not force upon them by social taboos. 

--
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Birth of children occasions a household 

genna. Among the Tangkhuls 3 and the Semas, 4 the household 

observes genna for six days for a male child,.and five days 

for a female child. The he3.d of the head of the household 

sacrifices a fowl of the same sex of the child. The fowl is 

then eaten by the mother. During. the period of the genna, 

strangers are not allowed to enter the house,and the parents 

of the child do not leave the house except to answer the 

calls of n.~ture. 

The association of the number six vr.i th 

boys and five with girls is also found among the Ao Nagas. 

J.P. Fills 5 writes how 2 t the time of birth the father cuts 

the urabili cal cord with a bamboo knife. Si :: such knives are 

prepared by the fe<.ther before the child's birth,one being 

throi'fll away if the child proves to be a daughter. 'fhe after-

birth is washed and disposed off :Ln the follovr.ing mo_nner. 

'.!.'lie f,<:J_ther places it in ,'J b.?._sket lined iVi th leaves, a.nd oome 

distance behind the house, but ex2ctly in line with the hearth, 

makes a sort of pen rack about six feet high of crossed stich:s 

3~ Ibid, p. 177. 

4. J .H. Hut ton,. J.'h:~ Semn Na c-"~s, p. '233. 

J D 
·~ . I ~ll '''h fl '·T"""' 2·'·1 r::-'L..L s,.J.. .e .. o .. a.-.;;..,, pp. o.---r-oj. 
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and bamboos. For a boy he uses three stic::s and three bamb

oos (to tal ling six) and for a girl two sticks and three hB_mb

oos (to tal ling five). On this he places the basket flanked 

with six (or five,if for a girl) imitation snares made of 

slips of bamboo. 

Incidentally,the N:::1,sas associate the num

ber six Wlbth good luck and five with bad luck. The signifi

cance of this distinction may be gauged in /t;he manner in -' 

which the two numbers are used in the 9 ghunf'U genna*where 

six sy;flbcb.lizcs the victor 2.!H.i fi vo the vanquished. In sub~ 

W?..YS this seem to imply a sort of positive and negative conn

otation for the male and the :fem::>le child respectively. 

Sennas, therefore, re-emph::>~size the dist-

inction between men and women and often succeed in undersc-

oring women's position in various v:r:>.ys. Eo wever~ the concept 

of gender asyrrJinetry amon;::: the Na::;o.s is also embodied in their 

myths L3.nd legends. A close examination of the myths related 

to F.erL'!as would reveal this f0c.t. A myth is the story of the 

first doing of some CJCt t~_t valid,tcs some clqim in sbcia.l 

• The Serna Nasas observe the ag}iUpfu genna after a sucessful 

head-hunting raid. The successful hunters each kill a chicken 

and tiny scraps of the fow11s flesh are set apart for the 

gho.sts of the enemy. Eleven minute scraps a.re LJ.id out on 

two crossed leaves, six pieces in ·.the name of the victor and 

five in tha.t of the victi91. This is important for ensuring 

victories in the future too. 
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relations at explains why what is done today is the right . 

thing to do. 6 

It is eaid that myths and rituals reinf

orce each other;. that ritual is the expression. of myth. In 

Naga society rituals ars occasioned by gennas. Among all tJle 

g~pnas1 the Angamis cons:i der the Tarhcnp_,.cnn 2 as the most 

important. This genna lasts for ten days and celebrates the 

bringing of the harvested crops home. On this occasioh~;cere

monial dress is worn and dhan (pa·ddy) is founded. 

The 'J.lerhenyi c~nn1 itself is embodied il!l 

myth. The myth as recorded by Hutton 7 is reproduced below: 

Once upon a time an old ·woman lived at Nerema 

village with an un!:.riarried daughter. One day, 

when going home from her fields a terhoma called 

Ziso followed her ann pu~ his hRnc;s over her 

eyes from behind. The old woman said 11 who are 

you? Go away!" But Ziso said,"I \vill noj: let you 

go unless you promise me your daughter in marria-

ge". So she p'!'Dmi sed and was released,. but looking 

around sa.w no o·ne. A few dv.YS le.ter the s:~me thing 

h3.ppened ag:Jin,.and !'lf::;nin sl:le promised,.going home 

6. Lucy l-fa.i r, An Introduction to So ci·al An thropolo P:l", 

( Delhi: Dxford University Press, l984 ) , p.255. 

7. J .II. Hutton, 'l'he Angami i•ra.r::>s, pp. ·201-203. 
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very sad at heart. 

Now one day the dau.ghter went with 

her companions to wofl.t{ in the fi.elds,and as 

she was coming home·_ she lagged behind the other$ 

Suddenly Ziso caught hold of her and took her 

to his lair and she lived with hi..m as his wife. 

A year later she ca_me back to her :not

her' s house- and s:ti d to her~ "fv1y husbanp is ~- vfery 

handsome and weal thy man; come with me and ask of 

him whatev-er you will; and you will reci eve it. 

But I tell you this novi; there is a small basket 

hanging on the ri~;ht-hand side of thEf middle room 

of his dwelling,in which all kinds of al'lj_m:3.ls are 

ke.pt. Ask for nothing save only that basket".Then, 

ta.king some husks of co.r:-n,they set out for the 

daughter's house, dropping husks along the road 

for fea.r of the old woman's losing her way home 

again. 

After sta:;rin.s- sor1e d.'l.ys with her son

in-law, the old woman saiq she must go home.'£hen 

Ziso said, "Tell me,mother-in-lavr, wh?t would you 

like,and 1 will f,ive it."And the old woman answe

red,11I·ic._ny things I would like,but I cannot carry 

them, so I will ask only for that little basket 

hanginc; in the middle room, for me to keep my yeast 
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in". But Ziso was troubled at her saying and 

said, "f1other-in-Jaw.do not asl':: for that but 

ask for something else." But the woman answered~ 

"I a• an old woman. I cannot carry heaVY things. II 

Then Zi so gave her the Slliall bas.'~{ et,. saying,. 11 Don't 

. bpen the cover in the road or anywhere until ·you 

rech home. Then put a fence about it~and shut the 

door when you open the basket, Bnd don't go out 

for five days." So the old woman started home 

wi t!1 the bB.sk e t. 

But about h.slfwo.Y the old woman found 

the basket very heavy, and herself longing to open 

it. So she took off the lid, and behold! Animals 

of every kind,ci..thun, boars,.birds,mice and every 

sort of beast and fl;Yi·n~thing, :1.nd those which 

were able to fly and run swiftly came forth and 

fled,and those unable to get away were agCJin shut 

in by the old woman as she put back the lid. ~Phen 

she come to her house and shut the door and opened 

the he3sl\:et, and the a.nimois which remained-r:ri. thun,, 

cows,pigs,dogs and fowls-.car.Je out of the basket, 

and sho kept ther:1 in the house with the door shut 

for five days and they all became tame. These an

imals are called the wo;-:L;Jn 's shc:;_re11 ( thenVUinD rl) 

:J.ncJ. r:l:.:tU be given by ''· r;:an to his dauzhter; the 
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wild beasts are spoken of as the 11 man' s share" 

( Th epvuma ri l. 

The followin,s year the old woman's dau

ghter and her son-in-law came to vis:i. t her and 

found her house filled w:i. th domestic animals.And 

Ziso said to his mother-in-law,. "Kill theae fat 

bulls and eat them :i,n mj' name". And so this fest

ival is kept every year and called Terhengi 

( Terho-ng:i; 'the spirits feast'), for Zi so was a 

spirit. 

r.l'he myth 0 f the spirit IS feast haS an 

impottc~nt bearinr; on the Naga law of inheritance. ~-:'he myth 

mentions the"wome.n 's share 11 (mi thuns, CO\'!S,.!Jit;.s, dogs and fowls) 

which may be gi. ven by a man to his ~ughter. This is in opp

osition to land which may go only to the male heirs. Thus, 

in Haga society,wor:1en can succeed only to moveable prop.erty. 

The myth indicates that the present social condition arises 

from the old woman's action. 'l'he old v10m:~n was g:Lven clear 

instructions by Ziso,the spirit,not to open the cover of the 

hasket until she reached ho:ne. Ho\·rever, halfway through the 

journey the old woman was ro curio.us to see what was inside 

the b~.sket that she removed the lid. In the process many a-ni

mals fled and she could retain onl~· the mi thun, cows, pigs~ 

docs and foi'!J_tJ. These animals are ~eferred to ns her shfJ_re. 



She could have had more,~ut had to forego the others because 

of her rrd.stake. 

This ·myth provides an ideological base 

for justification of the laws of inheritance. Women had th:eir 

chance of getting more_proper~y They lost that chance through 

their own mistake. And no\v, they have to be content wi tb. their 

share of moveable property. Land,which is the main force of 

production for the society's economy,must of necessity be 

in :nen's possession. As demonstrated by the m;yth,women cannot 

b c trusted with important thi nGs• And hence, th; Haga 1 aw of 

inheritance stipulates the1t women can succeed only to move-

able property and not to land which is the most important 

productive resource of the society. 

The Terhenfi ~eP~a is observed every year 

just after harvest. By being linked to a myth, the observance 

Of this genna not only serves to Validate the idea of gender 

inequality among the people but also gives an ideological 

base to it. This ideological base in turn,provides the exp-
. ' 

lanation for leg:i. timation of the social ord.er,in this p,:Jrti-

cular CtJse,the Naga law of inhe::::·itance. 'i'here is thus,an · 

interplay of myth, ritual and reality. 

'rhe Hagn. law of inheritance which allows 

only men to inherit land has si·.gnificant implications conce-

rning the sender relations in the society. It is bound to 

affect the power scale between the sexes. As agriculture is 
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the mainstay of the :people,the importance of land cannot be 

over-emphasized. It is the rna:in force of :rroduct:iwn and those 

who have access to it will naturally have an advanta.ge over 

those who do not. Because men own land and women do not~their 

relationship reflects dispari'ties in va.rious ways. A Naga 

woman is an economically prod~cti ve member. She weaves cloth 

for the whole family and also mattes pots for their daily use. 

these are essential commodities and in the absence of: maiket 

al terna ti ves her contributions are indispensable. Besides 

these~ she also participates in C3.gricul tural tasks. In fact,. 

in times of W9.r, the woman shoulders all the responsibili ti

es of maintaining the house as well as tending the fields. 

And yet her importance is un.~e,rsco red on the premise that 

the land on which she works be'lonr·s to the man. S:i nee the 

man owns the land she is made dependant on him even if she 

does all the work of making the land productive. 

The Nag-a law of inheri t~nce whi. ch rese

rves land exclusively for men is, therefore,a principal factor 

which promotes the idea of inequpJity between r:len and women. 

All aspects of Haga life are closely interlini:od. with agri-

culture. Any inequ31i ty th;,. t i9 inherent in the 8_gri cultural 

productiob will also naturally 1permeate into other activit-

ies. 



CHAP T E R IV 

REPBODUcriON : $YMBOLIC OONNOTATIONS 

Reproduction, • the most essentially female function 
~- ·"' -. . 1 
bf all •, is usually considered to: be the basic feature 

which differentiates women from men. Even if men can do 

everything a woman can, they still , cannot conci eve and give 

birth, And, whatever men may do about it 'WOmen remain the 
. 2 

, main agents of gen12tic reproduction. This being so, "WOmen 
i 

ought ·to be in a superior position in relation to men, but 

ih most societies of the world this' has not been the case, 

What could be a source of power for: wmen, paradoxically, 

· becomes something which makes them vulnerable and powerless, 

This is so because men gained domination over women through 

the control oft heir sexuality and the right they claim over 

the progeny, 

Dube3 has shown how the syml:olic conootations of 

biological repJ."oduction among the Hindus ( as expressed in 

the metaphor of • seed and earth~ ) serve to justify their 

existing social order as a kind of natural arrangements, 

1. Helen Callaway,'The most Essentially Female Function of All: 
Giving Birth' in Shirley Ardener(ed.) Defining Females(London: 
Groom Helm, 1978), P-164, 

2, Claude Meillassoux, 'The ~regnant Male' in Leela Dube et al 
(eds,) op, cit, P-16.-

3, Leela Dube, • seed and Earth: : The Symbolism of Biological 
Reproduction and Sexual Relations of Production' in Leela Dube 
~ ( eds,)., Op. cit. _ ·' 
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In Naga literature there is no mention of this metaphor which 

directly refers to the process of biological reproduction. 

Ho~ver, the Naga ex>ncept of reproduction and their idea of 

the respective contribution of the male and fanale parents 

in the process of reproduction is clearly expressed in their 

stclrey of creation and agricultural practices •. 

4 
Hutton has recorded a usage connected with agricul-

tural operations anong the Angarni Nagas according to which a 

man is selected for sowing and a woman for reaping. The 

•Tsakro" is the old man whose duty it is to begin the sowing; 

until he has forrn~lly ina'!,lgur?.ted the sowing. of the crop 

it is forbidden for .any man ~o sow. The " Lidepfii " is the 

old w:)man v1ho in a corresponding manner inaugq.rates the reaping 
'~· .. 

of the crop. For both the Tsakro and the Lidepfi i it is 

9_enna to work in their own :n eids- for thirty -d;J~ys, the period durin 

which the ceremonies of first sowing or reaping are perfonned. 
' 

For the services rendered each of than receives a sort of 

payment from the produce of t h:e 1 and and at the appointed 

time sends four or five men of· the clan to which he or ·she 

belongs to collect a contribution of a small basket of paddy 

from every_ house in the clan. The .Tsakro collects his 

payment after the Terbenqi , the Genna which follows the 

harvest, and the Lidepffi col+ects hers after the 

Sekrengi genna which precedes the sowing. 

4. J.H.Hutton,'The Angami Nagas•, P-189. 
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It is interesting to note that a man should be 

selected for sowing and a \«>man for reaping. Hutton has 

rejlarked that this could possibly be connected with the 

.. spending 11 and "storing .. ·.functions which have been 

attriruted to the male and ;female in nature respectively. 

Of particular interest is the way in which the 

man and woman collect the payment for their services. 

They do not coli ect their payment immediately after 

performing the service. The man collec~s his payment just 

aftet' ha.rvest and the woman collects hers just before 

sowing. There is a cyclical pattern in the process 

of sowing, reaping and payment. Graphically the rrocess 

may be illustrated as followss-

,payment of. 

Lidepfii 
t----------1 -+ ::£;\([ NG 

Terhengi 

~ge~a. 

~REAPING -+ 

~Perhengi genna 

Payment of 
Tsakro 

In analytical terms this process has a close 

similarity with the Naga marriage rites and their concept 

of the process of hunan ·reproduction. Here, the principal 

actors are the man who sows and the woman who reaps. 
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Obviously, one cannot reap without something being sown 

first. so, what is implicitly stated here is the 

predominance of men over women. It is true that women 

do the nurturing ·both when the '.child is within the 

~mb and after birth but it is men who own the child. 

The role of men in initiating the process of reproduction 

is capitalised upon to justify men• s domination over 

~men and their control over the progeny_\. 

Just as the man collect·s his payment for 

sowing after t,he ha,rvest is over in the process of hunan 

reproduction too man reaps the frUit of his conjugal 

act after the birth of the child. Control over the 

progeny is the payment for his service of sowing. On 

the other hand, the woman for perfonning the service of 

reaping (nurturing and reproduc::;..;.ing) gets her payment 

just before sowing. If we consider .sowing as the act 

of consunrnation at marriage, then, the payment which the 

-woman receives just before sowing is the bride-price 

paid to her family. Bride-price is u·sually paid as token 

compensation in recognition of a girl is social and 

economic v.orth. In this particular context, bride-price 

can also be interpreted as the payment to the woman in 

anticipation of her fertility and the contribution which 

she would make for the perpetuation of .the man • s line of 

decent. 
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Interpreted thus, it becomes clear that men 

and women are not equally posited in the process of 

reproduction. The role of men is overplayed whereas 

the contribution of women is ;subtly underscored. In so 

doing, the symlx>lic connotatipns of reproduction serve -; :.:· 

to -4ustj;£y the soci a1 order as l::eing natural and proper. 

The concept of creation is another factor 

which throws light on the rel~tions between men and 

women in the process of reproduction. Hodson 5 writes that 

a comroon feature of the beliefs held by various Naga 

Tribes is that the creation of the world is ascribed to 

the deity who causes earthquakes. Among the Tangkhuls 

and Mao Nagas it is believed that the world was once a 

waste of water with neither: hills nor trees and the deity 

imprisoned below made such huge efforts to escape that 

the hills anerged. To this the Mao Nag as add the belief 

that the sky is the male principle and the earth the 

f anal e, and that an earthquake is as it were their 

conjugal anbrace, whence all fertility, all growth on 

the earth, has its origino 

s. · T.C.Hodson, 1 The Naga Tribes of Manipur •- P-127o 
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The grammatical distinctions of gender among 

the Nagas reveal a classification of things into oppositess 

right and left; up and down; sky and earth; and so on. 

It is no coincidence that in their concept of creation 

the sky is referred to as the male principle. and the 

earth as the f anal e. The bigger, stronger and higher 

things in life are always associated with the male and 

their opposite counterparts with the f anal e. The sky 

is above the earth, and t he e~rth is below the sky. 

Hence, the man is higher up than the woman in the natural 

scheme of things. 

The notion that the female gender is lower than 

the male is reinforced through various social usages, for 

example, taboos on food. The Nagas never drink milk. 

The explanation they give for this food taboo is that 

to drink milk would be to put :oneself on the same level 

with an animal. Since women are biologically endowed 

with the function of lactation, they are indirectly being 

associated with animals and t~refore to a lo-wer mode 

of existence:' 

Some of the food tnroos are b asen on the belief 

that the qualities of the thing enten pass into the eater. 
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No wonder then that some Naga trit;)es have such 

an aversion to the flesh of any female , as, in the 

absence of those of the male kind, to refuse this type 

of food altogether. Since femalenss is culturally 

~uated as lower than maleness the cons\rllption of 

female flesh is seen as adulterating a person• s male

ness as it were. These food taboos, therefore, seem 

to act as continual rEminders of the supposed inferiority 

of females. Over time they come to acquire a character of 

almost an i doologi cal kind. 

A Particularly interesting feature of the creation 

story is that the earthqua~e is likened to the conjugal 

embrace of the s ky{male principle) and the earth{female 

principle). It is fran thi.s embrace that all fertility, 

all g~wth on earth, has its origin. 

The conjugal embrace {earthquake) principally 

affects the fanale{the earth). The earth is tom and 

rent apart by the earthquake. Similarly, among humans 

when marriage is consummated the virgin wife 1 s hymen 

tears and rends apart as she becomes one with her spouse. 

Further, a married woman has to sever her ties with her 

natal family and go to live .With her husband. And just 

as the earthquake rends the .earth, so also marriage 
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weakens the ties that bind a woman to her kinsnen. The 

symboli s.)m· , of the earthquake as being the conjugal 

embrace of the sky and the earths eems to provide a base 

for 1 egitimation of ibe existing patrilineal and patrilocal 

arranganent. 

· Descen~, in Naga society, is always reckoned 

through the male line. The Nagas have a saying which goes 

as followsa 

" It is mother '-Earth which gives life to 

every--thing; it is man that makes heaven 

or inferno of it ••. 

Here, the mother and earth are likenen to each 

other in that thev both are nurtnrers- and .sustainers of 

life. Though life springs from the mother, it is ma" that 

dete.tmines what kind ( Heaven·· or infemo) it is ~ing to be. 

This can be interprei:ed as referring to the prerogative which 

man has over woman concerning her status and the social 

placenent of their children. The children derive their 

social identity from thefather. This is the accepted 

rule of society. 
<.t 

When divorces do occur, there is hardly 

ever any dispute concerning rights over the children. It 

is just taken for granted that the children 'Will renain 

with the father. If any of the children is. still of 
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tender age and needs the mother• s care, the mother may 

take the child with her, but as soon as the child is 

weaned, it must be handed over to the father. In case of 

the death of the father, the widowed mother may continue 

to li!te with her children i'n her hus}}and' s house and 

make use of his land during her lifetime. If she, 

however, decides to re-marry she has to forfeit all these. 

Whether she ranarri es or not her position concerning her 

rights over the children remain the same. The children 

will be taken care of by the husband's clan and their 

descent will also be reckoned likewise • 

• 0 ••••• •.••• 



Chbat~r V 

CONCLUSION 

In the foregoing chapters an attempt has been made to 

examine the relations between men and women in traditional 

Naga society. Ghe traditional NaP:a society was a classless 

society~ !here was, however. a division of society by sex 

and age. The division of· society along sex lines can be 

judged from the existence: or separate houses for men and 

·women (bachelor's dormitory arid girl's dorrnitory) as well as 

the food taboos imposed on worien but not on men. This 

division is also strongly manifested ir-, the strict separation 

of the sexes on occasion of z..em:UJJ.:i• At many levels men and 

women stood in unequal relation's to each <rther. T'nis 

inequality, however, differed from sphere to sphere. It was 

more pronounced in some areas ~.·1hereas in others it was 1 ess 

visible. 

In the econor1ic sphe.re there vras a clear division of 

labour bet·:;een the sexes. ;·~en made basl\:ets and iron 

ir:1plements for agriculturaL purposes and women made pots and 

i'iOVe cloth for the family's use. All these products were 

essential CO!:T'.'lOdi ties and had equal use value. In the absence 

of ~~oney economy and the practice of barter as the principal 

, f ' moa.e o eXCilnnr;e there v.·as no standard value attached to any 

particulaj_~ cor:;:,:odi ty. 
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However, there was a diVision of duties whereby men 

:9erformed the 'hard work' and women the 'easY work'. But 

women were not confined to domestic chores only. They jointly 

participated vrl th men in agricultural tasks. Since agricul-, 

ture was the mainstay of the Naga:s their participation in 

cultivation is significant. This .indicates· that there was 

no sharp distinction made between the private and public 

spheres in the division of labour between the sexes. In 

times of war, when the menfolk were engaged with the 

protection of the ville.Re, v.ror:1en were not only solely left 

with the tasl;: of maintaining the household but of tendins 

to t;1e agricultural worl':s as well. ;rhis P:;::ave H;::aRa women 

a certain amount of discretj_on in· decj_sion m:;.ldn§iJ 

1'he above picture would gi vo on·e the ir.1pression that 

-('there was egalitarian relationship between men and Vv'Omen. 
' 

'l,he sexual division of labour arising out of the private/ 

public dichoto~y has often been explained as the source 

of r-:ender inequality. In Naga society, however, there is 

no availabl.::: evidence to suggest t!1e dichotor:lisation of the 

pri v8.te and public spheres in their econor::ic J.i fe. If the 

sources of sender inequality were really roo ted _in this 

dichotomy then one would contend that its absence ought to 

have promoted social equality between the s~xes. But 

evidence }Jresent in Nas-a society disproves tl:Jj_s contention. 



This raises certain theoretical issues. It would mean that 

one has to examine other areas of social life to locate the 

$OUrces of gender inequality in their society. 

Our data indicate. that access or non . ..:access to the 

forces of production e;re'atly determine gender relations 

among the Nagas. The Naga law of inheritance stipulated 

that only men could inherl t land. Women were entitled only 

to movable property. As .a.P:ricul ture was the mainstaY of 

the society, the importa~ce of land cannot be over-emphasized. 

It was the n:ain force of .Production and the non~access of 

women to this productive resource h3s been the source of 

their unequal relationship with ~:1en. As all aspects of 

~~at;a society were closely, inter.,.lir> .. ked i';i th aF;ricul ture 

any inequality that was inherent in the a.cricultural 

:;:::roduction would of necessity also permeate into other 

Spheres. rrhis inequality VIaS alsO Y:1ailifested in the 

sphere of religion where women played a passive role. 

They had no active part in· rolir;:ious cereraonie_s. Their 

only involve~~•ent seems to ~'1Ve been the observance of the 

probibi tions necessitated by the gennas. These g~~ 

served to re-et1phasize the ·distinction bebioO:'l men and 

women and succeeded in unde:rscori21g vmmen 's position by 

the very nature of their prohibi t::i_ons. 



Thus an important source,of gender inequality among 
i 

the Nagas VIaS the male bias in their inherj_ tance pa tt~rn·. 

Similarly, succession to public office such as Y~ngship 

or chieftainship strictly follo·wed in the male line. 

Their society being patriarchal and patrilineal ensured 

that power and property as well: as social legitimacy was 

passed on down the male line. This meant that men had 

social and jural rights over the progeny. This was 

facilitated through the control of women's sexuality. 

'l'hus, women's , sexuality. more specifically, their reproduc

tive function 1became . a source 
1 

of their subjugation to men. 
~ 

·.'!omen's subordination to r:ien because of their 

reproductive pov,rer was also the: cause of their exclusion 

from political activities. In the earlier days political 

activity vteis characterized by_ inter:.. Village feuds which 

involved fierce fightinG and he?-d7'"·hu21tLng. ~Nomen were left 

out of these activities s::. that they could look after the 

children and tend to the crops. No reover, it \\ras necessary 

to ensure the safety of \'!Ome:l since the continuation of the 

village_~ population depended on their reproductive }X) wers. 

rrhis vre.s the prime consideration for their being left out 

of political ac tj_ viti es. 'l'he exclusion of \7Dr:1 en from 
! 

politicnl actiVities continued even after the head-hunting 

days v1ere over. ':'/omen had no ~:Jlace in the political set-up 
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' of the village. Each village had a chief who was assisted 

by a council of elders. vVhere chieftainship was hereditary 

the eldest son (never a daughter) succeeded to office. In 

cases where the chiefs were elected or selected, ·women 

were not allowed to participate in the process. The village 

elders who assisted the chief were usually clan heads. · 

And clan heads invariably were all males, the Naea society 

being patriarchal and Patrilineal. 

What is si~nificari.t here is that women's reproductive 

:power, for which t.i1e;y were valued and for winch they were 

left out of politic,~l acb.vities so as to be safeguarded, 

ironically, beco.rw a handicap for the~:l '.Vh·?reby they were 

disabled from par~icipating in village poli ti.cs. . ' 

'.'Jomen's exclusion: from politics was also related to 

their non-ownership of l:and. As land ~nd power are 

phenomena which reinforc'e each other, their deprivation 

of the former resulted in their exclusion from the lntter. 

Land disputes used to b~ one of the main causes for inter-

village feuds,. and other such deliberations. Si nee . women 
' I 

did not own land they w~ere naturally left out of these 

* activities. "lli tl2 the p8ssing of time this acquired the 

*In those earlier days these activities vmre what 
co nsti tu ted political activity. 
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character of a normal social:custom. 

To SU.'Tl up, evidence from the Nag a society indicate 

that it is the structure of production relations and the 

role of women in reproductio'n (including the symbolic 

connotations} which are the .real determinants of gender 

inequality in society. 

However_, society is never static. It charw.:es with 

the passage of time. Over the years the lia~ta society too 

has undergone various chang,es. \~lith the chan~es in society 

the relations between Nar:A men and wo!~en have ;.;.1 so taken new 

dimensions. 

If one single factor is to be pointed out for an overall 

change in the life of the Nag:::1s. it would undoubtedly be 

the introduction of Christianity among then. 1 

Christianity has been an important factor of social 

change among the NaRaS. It liberated them frora a nep.:a ti ve 

religion of taboos. This 'has r.:ren t significance for 

WOLicn as they were particularly restricted in animism. To 

a large extent Christianity has done awaY \'Ji th the concept 

of defile::1ent associated with women in the traditional 

1 tth'l'>.i l m h · t Th ~"<l • t·· 01 · • th • P-~-::r e .... eno ler. U.la. · e •..~.1rls lan ·..~.1urcn at10n_g _ e 
Angar:~i Nagas' inK. Suresh Singh (ed.;'. 'l,he Tribal 
.S·i_ tun tion in India ( Shir:ll a: Indian Ins ti tu te of 
Advanced Study, 1972X, p. 294. 
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society. It has also ope~ed up new avenues for women's 

wider participation in various ac.ti viti es. 

Christianity also·:heralded~ the advent of education 

among the Nagas. Education has provided Naga women with 

al.terna ti ves to traditional roles and functions, and has 

thereby broadened their mental horizons.· 

Education has also led to lTJ8,.rked improvement in 

the status of NaJ:;a women. Educa t•d ·. Naga women are now 

engaged in government services and other independent 

household industries and not in cul ti va tion alone. 

' 
The spread of education has also brought about 

changes in the attitude towards women 1 s narticipation in 

political activ:ttes (considered as an exclusive male 

domain in the past). Thrth,er, the spate of political 

modernization taldnp; place in the country after independence 

opened up new vistas for wo6en's participation in the 

political arena. Thus by 1970 two I·Jaga women entered the 

electoral fra:/ for the State Legislature. In 1973, the 

United Democratic Front elected a v:on:an (l'lrs. Rano Shaiza) 

as its president and emerged as the ruling party under her 

l d 
. . 2 ea erslnp. Also in the 1977 general elections out of the 

2. K. Heru, "The Role of Homen and How", · H;i.ghlander, 
V:) l. 3, no • 2, 1 9 71 , p • , 2 7. 
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three Lok Sabha seats in the state on~ seat was won by a 

woman ( I·1rs. Rano Shaiza [) in preference to a very senior 

male politician. All these ihdicate women's increasing 

political consciousness and also the significant chan~es 

taJ..r,ing place in the attitude of the society as a whole 

toward _their participation in ·such public activities. It 

is true that most of the vromen. candidates who contested in 

the general elections lost, but the reason for their 

failure would be more of a political kind than a social 

or religious one. 

'l1he present trends indicat.e that gradual changes are 

taldng place in Nap.a society. However, these chnn.e:es · 

are still at the superficial 1 evel • . . , 
Tradition is so deepl;,/ing~ained that there still 

has not been drastic chan.e:es in the social structure. It 

is true that Christianity and education have brought about 

chanGes in the occupational structure and people's values 

and attitudes. Though the various social imsti tutions 

are going through modifications the basic social structure 

is still retained. For instance, ldnsJ:l..ip r4les and inheri"f' 

tance' pattern·.still remai:-1 unchan£red. However, changes 

are slowly but surely taking place·.and gender relations 

are also co::1ing to acquire new dimensions. 
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